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DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal OrrcEß, I
Washington, D. C Nov. 11, 9:56 p. m. J

Observations taken at the some moment of
time at all stations named.

xjitekMISSISSIPPI VALI.TTT.

Bar. Thcr. Wind Weather.
St. Paul 20.25 38 Calm Clear
La Crosse 30.29 38 S Clear

KOKTIIWEST.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Bismarck 30.21 39 S Clear
Ft. Garry MM 35 S Clearing
Minnedosa 29.95 37 N"W Cloudy
Moorbead M.II <& S " Clear
Qu'Appellt 30.07 35 NW Clear
St. Vincent 30.02 37 S Fair

SOUTHERN KOCKT MOUNTAINELOrit.

Bar. Ther Wind. Weather.
I*. AKsinaboine. 3o.32 52 SW Clear
Ft. Ba ford 80.23 80 S Fair
Ft. Cusier 30.36 43 SW Clear
Helena 30.40 33 W \u25a0 \u25a0 Clear
Huron M.tt 30 S Clear
Medicine Hat 30.07 83 Calm Clear

uppek lakes. •

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Dmlutfa 30.23 86 SW Clear

DAILY LOCAL MKANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew IVint. Wind. Weather.
£0.288 38.0 34.3 S Clear

Amount melted snow .00: Maximum ther-
mometer 48.5; minimum thermometer 84.4;
daily range 14.1.

River—Observed height 4 feet, 6 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hours 0 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Note — '/lie "tims ball" 1$ droppei daily (Sun-

days txcepted) from the Jlagstaf on th: Fir«
«C Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-
ton streets, at noon, -'Central Tune," at deter-
vnnedat Varleton College observatory.

Notk—Barometer corrected for temperature
aim elevation.

P. F. Ltoks,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A,

' INDICATIONS.

Washington, Nov. 18, 1 a. m.—Indications
for the upper Mississippi valley: Fair
weather, lightvariable winds, stationary temper-
Mure in southern portion and Might rise in
northern and central portions. Miesourri valley:
Fair weather, light variable winds and slight
changes of temperature.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.

The local markets were a little stronger yes-
terday. At Milwaukeo and St. Paul wu^at was
?ic lower; corn declined l^c for November and
?,c for December; oats were firm and lie higher.
The stock market opened irregular but advanced
tbe first hour. Throughout the day shares were
fluctuating but at tbe close were firmer. North-
western, St. Paul, Northern Pacific and Omaha
were from % to 1% percent, lower.

Although Blame is defeated he has his
Indiana libel suit left.

Senator Don- Cameron is experiencing
no "pangs" over the defeat of Blame. .

Red Wing Democrats celebrated royally
Monday nieht. The demands upon our
space compels us to defer a very complete
report until to-morrow.

The New York World thinks" Gen. .Grant
was a little too previous in bis history. Now,
for the first (and last) time, it says, in his
pestiferous career, Butler is "completely
bottled Up."

Blaixe is unwilling to abide by the honest
verdict of the people, and has bent all his
magnetic energies to set up imaginary frauds
to Inflame the country and disturb the pub-
lic peace.

Mrs. Delia Lockwood the \u25a0unman lawyer
at .Seattle, W. T., has done rather better than
Mrs. Belva, who was a candidate for Presi-
dent Last week Mrs. Delia won her first
case in court.

Judge Tocrgke may as well begin to block
out another novel, just to occupy bis mind,
as be has escaped being banished on a
foreign mission which was the fate in store
for him had Mr. Blame been elected.

The Philadelphia Times remarks that there
Is no possible chance to reverse the vote of
New York, where Cleveland has the honest
plurality, "and only the most reckless politi-
cal gamblers or moonstruck idiots would at-
tempt it."

Mr. Vandeubilt baa sent his congratula-
tion sto the President Elect, following the
precedent of Jay Gould.. Cyrus J. Field is
to be heard from, but it will not be long be-
fore Mr. Cleveland has his scalp at his belt.
So we gather them in.

The cry of fraud raised by the Republicans
had the «lTect to procure the indictment in
New York county of John J. O'Brien, one of
Blame's hoodlums, for tampering with clpc-
tion returns. There is John I. Davenport
aud other rascals of that ilk, who should be
served the same way.

E:;-Si:nator Coxklixq is among the able
lawyers and honest men who are scrutinizing
the New York election returns to prevent
the commission of fraud by the party that
employs men armed with bull-dog pistols, to
knock down and drag: out men who vote
the Democratic ticket.

TniRTV years ago in the Gubernatorial
election in New York it was two weeks after
the election . before the result was finally
known. The candidates elected were Myron
H. Clark for Governor and Henry J. Ray-
\u25a0nood forLieutenant Governor. Raymond
had a majority of 20,000, but Clark was a
strong' temperance partisan and fourteen
days passed before it could be decided If he
bed a majority, though it finally appeared
that bis majority in a vote exceeding half a
million.was 204. This reminiscence shows
that the. present is not the only time when
th. vets of New York has remained some
u:iys in suspcuse.

TiT.AIXfSS LASTDTTCJI.
The Republican cry of Fraud grows weaker

aud weaker. lilalue undertook to sound the
key-note VstfUautJy. Old mau Jones,Elkinß,
Fcssjnd«::j, Davenport :in i Chaffec en-
denvwrea to ting the song, but somehow
their vocal organs . were soon struck ; with
]>"'\u25a0'•: tic symptoms. Kluini- himself;? the
royal arch conspirator was greatly, stunned
liylbn notably desertions from -his' standard.

• His blatant effort to arra!jr:i I\t. Manning
made him the laughing stock of tbe,6ountry;
"tliougji Bouia hud charity to. ascribe his

ravine to the weakening of a mind under
the disappointment of defeat Hit state-
ment that be bad been- "informed" that
frauds bad been committed in New York
with the intent .to deprive him ' of
the Presidency were false. No one
had proffered him any Bach formation, and
even poor old scape-goat Jones knew that
the paper to which his name was appended
was a black lie, not fortified by a particle of
evidence or sustained by the suspicion of
reason. This wanton attempt to unsettle the
result bad the effect to produce a storm of
indignation and was Invariably condemned
as an attack upon the business tranquility of
every community in the land, and tbe
demand bwiftly and imperatively arose from
every village and hamlet, from every town
and city that the vexing of di scorn fitted am-
bition be permitted to go no farther. In the
long campaign business interests bad suf-
fered deeply enough in consequence of the
unnatural excitement. The people had
elected their President because they
had confidence in his integrity
and ability and rejected Blame.
because be was known to be a dangerous
man, a desperado whose associations and
alms were wholly inimical to the public wel-
fare. In the course he has chosen to pursue
since the 4th of November, Blame has
forfeited the last remaining spark of respect
entertained for him, and Is regarded

as a public enemy whose defeat is the highest
national blessing. It.is the sovereign will of.
the people that turmoil cease, that the
elected President be so declared, that doubt
and strife terminate, that peace obtain, and
business resume its peaceful, healthful sway.
Jim Biainc is in the bottom of bis last ditch.

XEAHIMi UK END.

The work of the New York canvass was
becun yesterday and is fully reported by

telegraph as far as It has progressed. It is
possible that it may be concluded to-day,
though that Is not certain..

The thirty-three counties canvassed de-
monstrate the accuracy of the previous fig-
ures and prove beyond allpcradventurs that
the oft revised unofficial count is about to be
verified OFFICIALLY.

Republicans everywhere are conceding the
election of Mr. Cleveland, and the official
declaration which remains is now only a mat-

ter of form.

On to New Orleans.
At a meeting of the leading members of the

New Orleans exposition commissioners for Min-
nesota at the executive chambers yesterday af-
ternoon it wan decided that the freight train of
twelve cars containing the entire exhibitions for
this state would leave Minneapolis and St. Paul
next Monday on the river road
for Chicago, which it was thought
would reach New Orleans by Nov. 25. Three
cars of the train will be loaded with tbe agricul-
tural exhibit, two or three with machinery and
the balance with tbe other exhibits. Two
painted banners of the length of a freight car and
several feet wide are on exhibition in one of the
balls at the state capitol, one or which is to be
lacked upon tbe horticultural car in the train
and the other upon one of the agricultural laden
cars. The horticultural car represents
three figures whof>e bodies are built up of vege-
table representations in the shape of extraordi-
nary specimens of humanity who have bits in
their mouths and are being driven with lines by
an odd looking coachman seated on a vehicle
whose two wheels arc cut from lusr-ious water-
melon*, the box being filled with ail tbe fruits
for which our state is noted. Behind this strange
looking vehicle a crowd of Minnesolians are
represented in line while \u25a0'Min-
nesota to the world's fair'1 is
lettered on the cloth. The agricultural banner
represents Minnesota prairie land with a bill and
lake ol fresh water in the back ground and a
country road in front in which is a granger's
wagon loaded with bags of wheat and on which
is seated on his hind leg* a gopher driver holding
the reins*>ver two span of gophers at ahigh rate of
speed. This very witty banner is inscribed
"Minnesota to .New Orleans —The gophers are
coming."

Dr. Carroll's Lecture.
Rev. J. 11. Carroll, D. D., of Mlllwater, deliv-

ered his now famous lecture, "From the Blarney
Stone to Vesuvius," la«t evening at Plymouth
church. This great lecture has been noticed be-
fore in these columns, but it is impossible to say
too much in commendation, either of the lecture
or the manner in which it is delivered by Dr.
Carroll. Like a Shakespearian play, Dr. Car-
roll's lecture never grows old; it is always fresh
and always absorbing, and it has this advantage
over the works of the immortal playwright, it is
never marred and grossly slaughtered by the
interpreter. Dr. Carroll Is a good elocutionist
and' a consummate actor, and had
he not found his place in the pulpit and on the
platform, he most unquestionably would have
found a congenial home on the stage. The lec-
ture, although it has now been delivered to St.
Paul audiences three different times, will bear
delivering again, and it is to be hoped that some
other deserving charity will at no distant day be
benefited by the proceeds of this mo«t stricking
lecture. Last night the doctor gave his lecture
in behalf of the Womens' Christian home.

Swellings are reduced by St. Jacobs Oil,
the dead-6hot for pain.

An Ice Ska tine Kink.
Parties are obtaining permits from the prop-

erty owners in that locality to flood a lot 100 by
300 feet, fronting the Methodist church, corner
of Ninth and Jackson streets, for an ice skating
rink, which will be surrounded with ahigh fence,
or if the city council willpermit, be covered with
a roof, \u25a0" • '> ;

A Smuggler Caught.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Fort Keogh, Mont., Nov. 10.— man
named Wildes was arrested a short time ago
near Fort Benton for smuggling and lodged
in the Helena jail. Wildes is one of a party
who have long been engaged in carrying on
an extensive business ofsmuggling clothing
over the line from the British Provinces.
Their plan of operations has been to send
an agent traveling through the northwest
taking orders for clothing at very
low rates. The names of prominent Chicago
bouses have been given, and the customer
has been told that the goods would be sent
by express C O. D. Orders thus received
were sent to the Ontario clothing manufact-
urers, and then by the aid of half breeds and
whites smuggled over the line. . The bundles
were then deposited at the nearest express
office, directed to the parties ordering.
Special Agent Douglass, of the treasury de-
partment, passed west to-day to investigate
Wilde's case.

FOREIGN FLASHES.
The franchise bill was passed by the com

\u25a0Mm of the whole without amendment
Tbe result was greeted with cheers.

The British minister at Washington has
been instructed to negotiate a reciprocal
commercial arrangement whereby America
shall remit in part the duties on West In-
diau .sugars, and that the West Indias shall
take off the duties on certain articles im-
ported from America.

Cornwall willmake application for a trial
for libel against the editor of United Ireland.
He claims £5,000 damages.

President Grevy has published a decree
stating that the Universal exposition will
open May 5, 18S9.

The cholera still rages in Paris. There
were twelve deaths yesterday up to noon.

Tbe Duke of Cumberland has become
angry because' the council of the regency
willcountersign bis proclamation assuming
the government of the duchy of Brunswick
and demands that the council show cause
therefor. The emperor bu» refused to recog-
bJh bis notification.

Postmaster General Fawcett, of England,
is dead.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
[Special Telepratn to the Globe. |

W. D. Wushbnrn gave a reception to a
large gnrty of invited guests last night at his
residence. Itwas an exceptionally happy
affair and largely attended by the bon ton of
the city. \u25a0

Early Tuesday morning burglars entered
the residence of Officer Lovely, 1318 First
street south, but were frightened away. They
afterwards entered the house of Chas. 11.
Headereou; No. 1334, a neighbor, and stole
several email amounts of money,' escaping
without detection j

THE CITY FATHERS;

City Engineer Summers Makes

His Report Regarding the
New Bridge.

And is Authorized By the Council to
' Advertise for Bids for Said

Structure.

A Great Deal of Work was Ordered to be
Done By the Board of Pub-

lic Works.

TinBABBIT STKEXT XBID6Z.

The followingreport by W. A. Sonera on the
proposed brldde across the Mississippi river
from the foot of Robert street, and the accom-
panying resolution wu read and referred to the
'committee on streets:

In accordance with your order Iherewith sub-
mit a general ' plan for the construction of a
bridge across the Mississippi • river at Robert
street.

In the construction of this bridge, starting
from near the business center of the city and
crossing the river at a point almost exactly half
way between the points where the river enters
and whers it leaves the city limits
connecting the Sixth ward with the heart of the
city and being the mot direct line of travel for
two of the principal thoroughfares leading into
Dakota county Itwill be repaired to accommo-
date a very large and constantly increasing traffic.
I bare, therefore, in the preparation ofthis plan.
calculated for a bridge capable of carrying a
double line of street car tracks, and leaving a
clear roadway sufficient for two teams, and have
provided for sidewalks on each side ten feet In
width. In axing the grade for the north ap-
proach to the bridge between Third and Second
streets it was necessary, to avoid great damage
to the recently constructed government building
on the corner ofSecond and Robert streets to fix
the grade a- indicated on the ac-
companying profiles, starting on Third street and
dropping at the rate of three feet per hundred
to the entrance of the government building,
thence ing at the same rate to the north end
of the channel span of the bridge. As it woo Id
have been much better to have fixed this grade
in a straight line from Third street to the north
end of the channel span without a break, the
work has been planned and so arranged tba'.toe
change can be made at any time in the future.
at comparatively small cost, so far as the bridge
and its approach it concerned.

Itis contemplated to raise Robert street be-
tween Third street and the alley by filling to the
proposed grade. From this point to Second
street the roadway and sidewalks will be carried
upon trestles placed along the curb lines so as to

leave tbt meet accessible from Second street
for a distance of about 100 feet toward Third
street under the bridge. The length of in

channel spans fixed by the plans of th» proposed
railroad bridge at about 330 feet locating th.
main pier on the same line and a little below tb<
tiri-t pier sooth of the pivot pier of the propoeeu
railroad bridge. From this point to the line ol
the levee in the Sixth ward the length of pan-
willvary from -.'OO feet to 125 feet. Between tl I
levee lice and the abutment to be constructed 01

the north line of Fillmore avenue the bridge wil.
be carried on iron trestles, with spans varying
from 80 feel to 50 feet in length and so locate*.
as not to interfere with the use of the street
under the bridge.

For the roadway I would recommend cedar
block* supported upon planking carried upoi.
iron joiiU,a* is to be used in the Seventh street
bridge over the Manitoba tracks. This will, ,
think, make a durable and substantial road
aud one requiring very little repair*.

From the plan herewith submitted, which
shows tbe location of the north end of the pro
posed railroad Lridge, it will be noticed that the
channel span or the draw span oftheotherend —
tbe piers being so located as not to obstruct th
channels on either side of tbe pivot pier of the
railroad bridge. Respectfully, etc.

W. A Soxcks, City Engineer.
Itetloved, That the plans of the proposed foot

and carriage bridge over the Mississippi river a
Robert street in this city, as submitted by tb<
cityengineer to this council at its present meet-
iug. be and the same are hereby adopted. Ant.
the city engineer is hereby authorized and ie
strnctcd to advertise for sealed proposals for the
construction of the sub-structure of said bridge,
and prepare the specifications, drawings and de
tails necessary to the same.

board OP PUBLIC tobei.
This board was directed to have the following

work done: To open Arcade street from Wei'.-
street to tbt north line of the right ofway of th.
St. Panl *Duluth road ; to open, widen and ex
tend Duke street. JThe same board was directed to investigate
and report as to the following: Grading lark
avenue from Martin street to Sherburne avenue:
grading Brewsier avenue from Sherbarne to
University avenue; grading St. Peter street from
Martin street to University avenue;
grading Aurora avenue from Rio
to Grant street grading Wabashaw
street from Bluff street to Rice ; grading Univtr
city avenue, from Kice street to Grant; to open
an alley twenty feet wide through the center of
the B »: ofblock 24,btini>on. Brown &Ramsey's
addition to St. Paul; to constructing a sewer on
Tenth street, from Wabashaw street to St.
Peter; opening, widening and extending Hamil
ton street, from Seventh to Drake street; open
ing,widening and extending Warsaw street
opening, widening tnd extending Drake street;
changing the grade of Fillmore «venue, be-
tween Starkey and Robertson street changing
the grade of Fairfield avenue, between Cnster
and Eva streets ; widening Desota street.

KIKELLAKKOCS.

H. C. Schnermier was allowed to erect a board
fence on the corner ofJackson and Ninth streets,
and a small office, for the purpose of a skating
rink.

The communication of Isaac Bernheimer, ob
jetting to the widening of Banfil street, was
referred to the committee on street*.

Andrew Peterson and others asked to have all
licenses for selling Intoxicating liquor on Ostegr>
street refused, and the same was referred to the
committee on licenses. \u25a0

S. P. Folsom, Jr.. who has the contract or
paving Fourth street was charged $100 for the
use of the steam roller, in the estimate. This
be objects to for the reason that the steam rol-
ler was not used there at all. Referred to the
committee on claims.

G. W. Anderton asked to be allowed $50 for
damages forbeing run into by the patrol wagon.
Referred to the committee on claims. . *• .

Louis Eisenminger refused to remove the pro-
jecting windows in his new building on Waba-
shaw street, near Ninth street, and the same
was acferred to the committee on streets and the
city attorney.

The attention of the council was called to tbe
condition of the Burr street bridge by Mr. S. P.
Folsom, who claimed that itwas not safe, and
the same was referred to the aldermen from the
Fifth ward, the engineer and the city attorney.

The board of public works reported against
partially grading Grant street, and the report
was confirmed.

An order is to be drawn is favor ef 11, H. Mil-
let for 200.

The board of public works reported against a
sewer on Duke street, and the report was af-
firmed.

bivcn hundred and nineteen dollars and fifty
cents are to la set apart for paving a part of
Broadway near Grave street.

The request of Capt. Blakeley and others . for
achange of grade on Jackson street from Tenth
street to Fifteenth street, which was referred to
the board of public works some weeks azo, was
reported back for a profile, and the same was re-
ferred to the engineer.

Permission was granted A. Cumin* to erect
hay scales on Seventh street, between Phalen and
Ocean streets.

The fire department was authorized to sell
three of the lemt unserviceable horses, and to
buy three others.

The city engineer is to place a pipe drain in
the gutter across Summit avenue on the west
tide of Dayton avenue.
' Aid. Starkey, Otis and Dowlan were appointed

to see that the police alarm system be properly
built.

An order is to be drawn in favor of John Strop
for $50. . :',;.: ;..

Six electric lights are to be placed on the mast
at the Seven corners.

An ordinance was passed fixing the boundary
of Mississippi ttrect.

The request ofA. K. Barnum to have the sum
of$221.40 refunded to him was referred to the
committee on streets.

* Bids were opened forbuilding a morgue, . as
fellows, and referred to the board of health, the
committee of the common council on public
buildings and the committee of the county com-
missioners: T. Reardon, $8,500; D. McDougal,
$3,410: Wm. Littau. $3,405.

Some time ago Webster Smith sent in a com-
munication asking to have the money paid by
him to the city for a licence to deal in vegetables
refunded. This communication was referred to
the committee on market". This committee sub-
mitted the same to the ci»r attorney, who cave
tbe committee a long written report against pay-
ing tbe money back. This report the committee
rubmltted to the council last evening, and the
time was adopted.

The ordinance prepared by the city attorney
authorizing the Minnesota £ North-
we»tem Railroad company to con-
struct a railroad bridge across the Mississippi
river, and which was read before the board of
director* of the chamber ofcommerce last Mon-
day morning, and approved of by that body, was
read and unanimously, adopted- without making
an/ change. :

21Q
(Continued from First rates.)

visited in Washington by an eminent busi-
ness man, who Is at the head of one of the
largest corporations in the United States. To
this mac Mr. Blaise said in effect that be
should not be surprised if be were nomi-
nated At Chicago, bat that he should be free
from disappointment if he were not.

When, with some surprise, he was asked
why, Mr. Blame replied that a nomination
would only entail a lone season of personal
excitement, labor and annoyance without
good results. In other words, be believed
that it was not possible for him tobe elected.
When asked airaia why be so believed, be
said that It was not possible for him to be
elected. When asked again why he so believed,
be said that be was satisfied that he could
not carry New 'York state. He was con-
vinced that while factional warfare in the
party in that state had practically died, yet

bis nomination would revive that sufficiently
at least to lead enough stalwarts to care
more for revenge than for party success.
"Inother words," said Mr. Biaine, "enough
Republicans will knife me to defeat the
party."

That conviction Mr. Blame carried with j
bim through the canvass, though, until a
short time before election day, bis party '
managers did not share It. Mr. Blaire never '
thought that there would be any organized j
opposition on the part of the stalwarts. But <

he expected that the word would be passed ,

along quietly among them, or those of them i
who could be trusted. That their opportun- i
ity had come, the result shows in part at least !
bow well Mr. Blame's fears were realized.
The national committee received a hint or
suggestion some weeks ago that a quiet j
understanding existed among . the stalwarts ,

in some parts of the state, and this, coupled .
with certain decidedly unpleasant symptoms
of apathy, unskillful!v veiled by pretended 1

energy on the part of certain members of the
state committee, led the national committee '
to attempt to take steps to counteract this .
danger. There were men on the state com-
mittee who were never fully trusted either •
:>y Mr. Blame or those who were managing
vis canvass.

Republican Counsel Will Not Contest.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

New Youk, Not. 11. — was announced (

to-night at the national Democratic bead- i
quarters that after a thorough examination
of the vote jof New York city the i
Republican counsel have agreed upon j
ilie canvass of tbe figures already accepted
mil announced by the Democrats, !

\u25a00 that there will be no contest on that on
tbe presidential count. Roscoe Conkling,
Aaron J. Vanderpool, and the other mem-
bers of the Democratic advisory committee
of lawyers were in session this evening at
the Hoffman bouse and received tbe
returns of the official canvass in
the counties in the state as they come in by
telegraph. At 10 o'clock Mr. Vanderpool
said that they had beard officially from
twenty-three counties and pri-
vately from nearly all tbe
other counties. The figures bad agreed
very closely with tbe Democratic figures, and
Cleveland's plurality was very slightly al-
tered. No serious question had arisen with
regard to the vote in any county.

Mr. Con kiln? said he did not feel like
talking in the present state of affairs. He
thought there could be no doubt whatever that
Cleveland was elected.

The National Republican headquarters was
removed yesterday from No. 242 Fifth ave-
nue to the Victoria hotel. There were a
zood many visitors during the
lay, including Senator Cbaff.ee White-
law Reid, and Senator Thos. F. Grady,

Secretary Weeks said that the returns from
the county canvassers coincide very closely
with the figures of the state committee.
There was no hope of a reversal of Cleve-
land's plurality on the returns and that the
sole reliance for Republican success was now
on the fraud issue.

Mr. Daniel Manning, chairman of the
Democratic state committee, accompanied
by Mr. Andrew Green, took the 8 o'clock
train from tbls city to Yonleers this morning.
They were met at the Yonkers depot by Mr.
Geo^W. Smith, Hon. Samuel J. Tilden's
private secretary.

Trouble Among the Brethren.
New York, Not. 11. —At a meeting of

the Republican general committee of Kings
county to-night state Senator Albert Daggett
moved to drop from tbe rolls the names of
all those members who voted fur Cleveland.
Alexander Forman and Edwin Packard, the
latter a delegate to the Republican Chicago
convention, admitted they did not support
Blame. The motion was not acted on. The
resignation of W. C. Beecher, son of Rev.
H. \V. Beecher, was accepted.

Official Returns from Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Not. 11.—Official returns

from all counties of the state except Sullivan,
which is estimated at 350 plurality for Cleve-
land, give Blame a plural ity of 80,553. Tbe
Republicans will have a majority of twelve
In the senate and eighty-one in the house.
The majority on jointballot is ninety-three.
The next congress delegation is twenty Re-
publicans, eight Democrats. Republican
gain of four.

Official Connecticut Vote.
Hartfobd, Conn., Nov. 11.—The official

returns at the secretary of state's office show
the Republican candidates forstate secretary,
treasurer and comptroller voted for a week
ago, have pluralities over the Democratic
candidates of about 1,200 each. Waller,
Democrat, for governor, was the only one on
the ticket getting a plurality. Tbe legislature
willhave tbe choosing of tbe entire state
ticket. The legislature is Republican.

A Majority«f Forty-One In the House.'

Washington, Nov. 11. —Secretary Mc-
Phersons says that according to bis figures,
subject to correction, but not likely to be
changed, the Democrats willhave 183 mem-
bers in tbe next house, the Republicans 141,
and Greenbackera one, Weller. Tbis gives
tbe Democrats a majority of forty-one over
all. , The Republicans gain twenty-two
over the present representation. The Demo-
crats lose seventeen and the Greenbackers
and Independents lose four.

Political Notes.
No officialvote was held in any of the

Pacific coast states yesterday.
Owing to the fact that many county seats

in Colorado are far from the railroad no com-
plete officialreturns were returned for sev-
eral days.

In Arkansas only two-thirds of the state is
yet beard from. 'It will probably be a week before the
official returns are canvassed in Missouri.

The Ohio officialcanvass willbe made to-
day.

The day for tbe officialcanvass has not yet
been fixed in Kentucky.

Corrected returns from the First California
congressional district show tbatHenly, Dem-
ocrat, is elected. i . ,
. Tbe Chicago .Vac* has officialreturns from
all counties except Cook, in Illinois,' and
places Blame's plurality at 25,116.

In Nebraska there was no canvass yes-
terday.

The latest from Texas places Cleveland's
plurality at 105,000.

The election in Wyoming territory Is still
doubtful. The chances are that Voorbees,
Democrat, is elected for congress.

With three counties to hear from the Ne-
vada legislature will stand fifteen Republi-
cans and five Democrats. The assembly
thirty-one Republicans and nine Democrats.

Tbe latest from Michigan gives ' Blame's
, plurality in the state at 4,700 m .

LONGS AND SHORTS.

The Cereal and Provision
Markets Move Down- .

ward a Trifle.

The Increase in the Visible Sup-
ply Puts a Damper on

Wheat

The Leadimr Grain in an Unsettled
State, and Liable to Go Either

Way on Slight Provocation.

Speculators in Corn Very .Uneasy, and Ex-
pecting Somebody to Build Another

Huge Corner.

A Great Deal or Selling or Sham, the
Broker* liningSlo*t or the radios—Quotations Steady.

CHICAGO.

Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Not. 11. —Values on 'change to-day

reversed the order ofyesterday and sought lower
levels generally, and tbls reaction signifies about
as much as the advance did yesterday, that the
market is still a scalping one and liable to go
c!t*-»r np ordown a point or so without much
reason for it. Wheat to-day fell oS ',iCiV\
corn % ttl^e and oats He. Provisions MM
easier in sympathy with cereal;, and pork fell
off.'iv. November lard closed unchanged and
January 7 He lower, and ribs closed 5ClOc lower.
losing quotations on the afternoon board were:

December wheat 71 He, November corn 42?»c.
May oats 28\e, January pork $11. January
lard fi.85, January short ribs $5.90.

Wheat had little to sustain it and numerous
weakening factors, including an increase of over
•-•.2.0,000 bushels in the visible supply,
which now makes the amount
in sight M.343.187 bushels, nearly
8.000,000 bushels higher than the highest amount
reached last year. Receipts generally were
liberal and foreign markets continue dull, while
the New York marLet was very weak, showing
the lowest figures for the season for No. 2 red
winter. Despite, however, the presence of
these unfavorable 'actors a strong effort was
made to sustain prices, and, although th« open
ing sales were a shade below yesterday '» close.the
loss was soon recovered, and for a short timr
maintained, but the failure to receive encourage-
ment In the shape ofoutside buying orders and
the continued realizing.compelled the bull* to re
tire, and closing sales were at about the lowest
figures of the day, and notwith
standing the apparent cheapness, there
seems t• be nothing on which to base buying
for a good advance until shipper* show a dispo-
sition to take the property and forward it to con
turners. The mere fact ofunprecedented cheap-
ness amounts to little so long as the supplies are
ample, and other wheat producing countries are
disposed to sell as low or lower than we are do
ing. November was dull and did not fluctuau-
more than He either way from the openin.
figure, which was 7-' c, the same as yesterday*
close, the final figures being 71 V- December
opened >,c lower than yesterday's close at 7314 c.
sold at ?-'3t&73Sc and closed at the Inside
figure. January opened at 74c. sold op *;c, then
down to 73 sic, at which it closed. No, i spriair
sold at 72H^72?*c in car lots for cub, closing
at the inside figure, and No. 3 sold up a little and
closed at 5;"£57 4c according to location and
date of receipts. No. 3 red winter closed at 73c,
and No. 3 at 6! 4(5,024c

•'The local feeling Israther bullish on wheat,"
said George W. Bacon, "and prices rally easy to
a moderate extent from all depressions, but no
permanent advance can be expected' until th<-
large accummulations show signs of decreasing.
The large amount ofsurplus funds held by thr
banks of the country and the constant influx of
gold from abroad must in time lead to increased
speculation with such a low range of values in all
commodities. The natural result must be better
prices on any increase of business."

Trading *mrather light during the greater
part of the morning session in the corn pit, but
a good many anxious aborts are keeping their
weather eye open to what Is going on in the corn
crowd. The stock of corn in Chicago has been
reduced to about 800,000 bushels of contraei
grade. The arrivals of new corn of contract
grade would amount to nothing in a big deal, ami
the September corner cleared up the stock of
old corn in the country. The impression on
'change is that the old September clique have
got hold of corn, but are not quite ready to show
their hands \u25a0 The advance of yesterday was ow
ins to a stampede of shorts, but with at least
10.000,000 bushels ofcorn sold short for Novem-
ber delivery, and only 800,000 bushels to fillup
the short Interest, It is claimed that the lines of
the short seller will not fall in pleasant places
particularly if he waits until the last ofthe
month before covering. Sixty-five cent corn foi
November and 70 cent- corn for December are
among the possibilities which operators are se
rlously discussing.

"A man with a little money and solid nerve,"
said John Ramsey this morning, as he stood on
the edge of the corn pit and suveyed the
crowd, "could take hold of corn, ship out all the
corn in Chicago elevators at a profit, and still
squeeze the year fellows for 10c a bushel. "To-day's markets were livelier early, especially
for November, and the opening figure was that
of yesterday's close —<3*;c—while rear corn,

though not to active, was He stronger than the
last prices yesterday. Opening at 394c, but
offerings were liberal, and, after an advance of
i^a^c the shorts began hammering the market
and prices went off l)«Ql3ic and closed at
nearly the lowest figures of the day. November
opened at 43£c, sold ap to 44«-ic and down to
4-!«c, closing on the afternoon board at 42*fc-
Year opened at 39 He. sold up J{e, and then
down to a close of SS&ic.

Speculation in oats was limited, bat the tecling
was fairly strong until the decline in other grains
when oats were spmpathetlcally lower, and at

the close showed a decline of 2»c from yester-
day, November closing at 25*, c and May at

MX*
Speculators in the provision pit were not in-

clined to do ranch business, and the feeling was
unsettled, prices fluctuating considerably within
a comparatively narrow range. Pork declined
15&20con the whole range, the chief specula-
tive interest centering in the January option,
which opened at yesterday's close, $11.55, and
sold down to $11.35. February followed the
same course at a premium of 10c. Lard wts
fairly active, with the same irregularity: Nov-
ember opened at $3.92«i, and fluctuated between
that and $7, and closed at $6.95. January opened
at $0.90. went --'!ic higher and closed at the low-
est figure, $4.85. Ribs were quite inactive and
at the close showed a decline of 5c to $5.90
for January, and of 10c to $5.95 forFebruary, as
compared with yesterday's close.

Inthe cattle market the supply seemed con-
siderably below the demand, and the general
market ruled active with a slight advance on
best sorts of natives. Westerns and Texans
were scarce, and sold at strong prices. One car
of the Floweree A Lowrey Montana* averaged
1,333, and sold for $5.30, and a big drove of the
Stuart, Kohrs & Co., Montanas, averaged 1,357.
and sold for $5.10. A drove of the Clay & For-
est Wyomings averaging 1,135, made $4.65.
Texan?, snch as suit the dressed beef and ship-
ping trade, are selling high. '

The hog market opened active and 5© 10c
higher, a few loads of fancy heavy making $4.95
©5, but later there was a fallingoff in de-
mand and the market closed rather weak, with
the advance of the morning almost lost. The
main cause of the advance was the large ship-
ping orders on the market on New England ac-
count. One of th« Boston shippers bought
heavily and ofthe be-: oa the market. There
was little or no demand for light and prices are
entirely nominal. The alleged cause of the
weakness toward the close was the fear that the
receipts would largely overrun the estimate, as
Tuesday is known as a "long day," hog* arriv-
ing from morning nctil night.
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'CHICAGO FINANCIAL

(Special Telerram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Nov. 11.—General business at the

banks plods alone at its usual slow gait without
much increase or diminution from - day to day.'
Sew York exchange \u25a0 opened at • 70c premium;
with a downward " tendency and a light outside
demand. Currency receipts were greater to-day
than the orders for shipment. . Sterling exchange
was lower, $4.5*©4.*»4. • Government .bonds
were % per cent, lower. The " local ;bond and

stock trade la slow. Bank clearings were
$7,703,000 against *8,»«,000 yesterday.

\u25a0J'vi W.YORK.'

[Special .Telegram to the Globe.]
"Srw York, Nov. —The stock market

opened at about yesterday's closing figures, but
a feeling ofweakness was developed early in the
session. There was a food deal of selling, par-
ticularly of Northwestern and New York Central.
It is reported that the New York Central rejected

the proposition of the West Shore to pool their
west bound business, and a further reduction in
passenger rates is looked for. The earni ngs of ;
the Nickel Plate for the quarter just ended show
a deficit of$131,900. Wil.ar.l, Clews, Sonter,
and the majority of the hea y brokers are advis-
ing their customers to sell rather then buy. The
statement is made on what is believed to be re-
liable authority that Vanderbilt is greatly elated :
over the election of Cleveland, and will come
into the market and support his stocks. The
earnings of the Northern Pacific begin to show
an increase. The St. Paul earnings were pub- j
lished early, showing a falling off for the first
week in November of $7,000. The Northwest-
ern, it was rumored, would show a decrease of ;
over 00,000. The stock looked weak. Gold
continues to flow toward this country. It is ex-
pected hat some $2,000,000 willarrive during the
next week. It has been simply a brokers 1 market '
throughout the day. Outsiders are doing but
little. Pullman sold down to 103, and points
appear to be pretty well distributed that it is an i
excellent short sale. At 2 o'clock stocks were :
looking stronger, particularly the Vanderbilts, '<and the change for the better gradually extended
throughout the list. The advance was attributed I
to covering by th» shorts, and as their demands i
ceased prices fell back again. At the finish
stocks were s>ady and the market looked as ;
though it might do better to-morrow with - any :
encouragement. ( n rallies it will probably do .
to sell again. The Omaha* acted badly all day.

'•'.;. A Hearty, Klng!n< Laugh!

That is something out of your line, sir, if
you have dyspepsia. You sit sullen and sour
at the table, looking as if you had lost all
your friends and expected to be sent to the '
poorhouse. Get well, and cheer up! How!
Brown's Iron Bitters will do it I This prince ;

of tonics baa cured the most grievous cases,
and willcure you. Mrs. W. T. Turpin, Sl7
Chambers street. St. Louis, write?, "Myhus-
band used Brown's Iron Bitters for head-
ache and dyspepsia, with good results."

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

Fritz Groskepf, foreman of truck No. 1, of
the Milwaukee tire department, slipped from
the truck yesterday while making a run, and
was instantly killed.

Mrs. W. 8. Howard, of Millbrook, Mich.
iged fifty, poured oil on herself and lgnltd,
it. She died yesterday evening.

The president has accepted a section of :

twenty five miles of the Northern Pacific '
railroad In Washington Territory, extend-
.ng southeasterly from Tacotua to a point
uear South Prairie, but has directed that no ,
patents for lands lyiug along this section
*nall issue until he gives specific orders to
that effect.

Asbury Jarrett, of Boston, one of the
seven remaining survivors of the "Old i).-
fenders association," died yesterday, aged I

Phillip Hennessy, who was shot in Cin-
cinnati on election day, died yesterday. His
wife, aged tweuty-*ljc, killed her/elf by :
\u25a0.hooting through the heart.

Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, has re- i
quested the proprietors of newspapers to re-
rain from publishing bulletins calculated to
:xclte the public or give rise to disorder.

The Emma Abbott English opera company i
,'aye the initial performance at Albaugh's i
lirand opera house last evening, in Washing-
ton, D. C. This new house is one of the
..irgest in the United States, and the brilliant !
ludiem present 'at the opening last even- ;
lug, was enthusiastic In Its admiration of the
remarkably beautiful proportions and rich
and harmonious decorations.

A meeting of general passenger agents of
•ast bound roads will be held in Chicago to-

day for discussing the question of reducing |
rates to the seaboard.

A. N. Acrec, acting telegraph and express i
agent at Parmley, Ark., suicided Friday I
night. Be was short in his accounts.

Postmaster General Halton has. written a
letter to the English po*totßce department
expressing his regret at the death of Post-
master General Fawcett.

The governor of Arizona says the time has
arrived when the people of that territory
should be allowed to vote for president, and
their delegate in congress should be allowed '
to vote and exercise the rights of the repre-
sentatives of the states.

Tom Thumb's estate foots up, after all
debts and expenses were paid, the neat sum
of $16,431. Which Is surely enough to keep
his wife from again engaging in the show
business.

In a gale Saturday night the British schoon-
ers Northern Light and Elsie collided off
Cattalina. Both sunk immediately. Two
men were drowned.

At a meeting of the creditors of Ferdi-
nand Fisher, Boston, his liabilities were
found to amount to $100,000.

The governor of Arizona, in his annual re-
port to the secretary of the Interior, says the
unsettled condition of the land grants to the
Atlantic Pacific and Texas Pacific railroads
before congress is preventing, to a great ex-
tent, the settlement of the territory. He
also say* that unless the extended immlgra-
tian of Mormonism into the tcrrirory is re-
strained by law, he fears violence.

Diphtheria has again broken out among
the pupils of the public schools of Chicago,
and several fatal cases are reported. One
family has lost six children out of seven in
the past two weeks.

Gov. Hoadly, of Ohio, baa Issued a procla-
mation to th« citizens in the mining region,
saying the recent depredations are due in a
great measure to the sympathy extended the
miners by the citizens, and that the disturb-
ance must cease. If they continue they
will be suppressed, even if it requires the
entice military force of the state.

l{ Hod. Jas. S. Crosby, first assistant post-
master general, took the oath of office yes- j
terday.

J. O. P. Burnsldc, late disbursing officer
of the postoffice department at Washington,
has been adjudged Insane.

At Ebensburg, Pa., seven prisoners es- i
caped from jail. They took the keys from j
the jailer, locked him in a cell, broke the
locks on the door ofthe jailyard and escaped.
Three were recaptured.

At Pituburg. Pa., in a saloon brawl last '
night, Thus. Williams was fatally shot in the :

breast by an unknown. The murderer es-
caped.

The annual fat stock show opened in the
exposition building in Chicago yesterday.

Millersburg, Ky., was visited by a $20,000 ,
fire yesterday, destroying the best of the •

business part of the city.
AtWashington, Pa,, the trial of the river i

coal miners, arrested during the late strike !
In the fourth pooL will be called up to-day. j
The case Is exciting considerable Interest.

John McCullougu arrived In St. Louis last '
night. His mental condition is reported as i
pitiable. ,

'Charles R. Parker, cashier of the Fifth i
Avenue hotel, aged thirty-six, shot and killed
himself yesterday. . His mind was deranged !
by over work.

John McCullough took breakfast at the
Chicago club at noon yesterday. It is |
thought he is on his way to St. Louis, bent
on acting.

The Lemont, Pa., furnace, which has
been closed for several months, will start up j
in fullblast next Thursday, giving employ- :
ment to 500 men. The Lemont furnace |
has a capacity of 100 tons per day.

Dr. HaUison, a prominent and much es-
teemed citizen of Longvlew, Tex., wag

foully assassinated by a disreputable charac-
ter named Jim Fillerty, yesterday. The
murderer escaped, but officers with blood-
hounds are in pursuit.

AT CWATOXXA,
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Owatoxsa, Minn*• Nov. 11.—The Demo-
cratic jublilee in this city to-night was a
grand success. Tue torch ' light procession
was the largest ever in this place. There
were several hundred In line. There was a
big bonfire near the park and cannons boom-
ing and fireworks. Speeches were made at
the Opera house by Hon. J. B. Brisbin of 6t.
Paul, Hon. Amos Cogswell and John Sewall,
Sr. . Cleveland and reform is the cry. 219 !
i$ sure to win. No IS7G. business will be
allowed in IBS' 4

INDIANAREJOICES.
A Grand Holiday and Democratic Jol-

lification in Indianapolis
Yesterday.

Stirring Speeches by Vice President Elect
Heodricks and Other*—Every-

body Happ-

t<DiA^APOLTti,Ind., Nov. 11.—The Democratic
Mate Jollification here to-day ww largely at-
tended, but there was not a great number of vis-
itors from outside the city. Between 3 and 4
o'clock this afternoon the meeting organized at
Circle park, where Got. Hendricks was intro-
duced and spoke as follows: -I take real pleas-ure in expressing to the chairman and members
of the state committee my appreciation of the
value of their great services in this contest. The
Democrats of the state should thank them. For
myself, I take the opportunity also to ex-
press ay obligations to the voters of the state of
Indiana. Inthe int speech Imade during the
contest Isaid to ihe people 1 hoped to receive
their votes, Irepeated it frequently darntt; the
campaign. I said it earnestly and some gentle-
men thought itw»* no tilingto do. Why they
should have thought so I cannot telL I think
when I desired the support of the people of In-
diana it m proper I should say so to them. I
did say so then, *nd I now nave an opportunity
of thanking them for granting the request.
Indiana to-day i? Democratic. It Is
Democratic by a good many thousand
majority. A strong, solid, earnest Democratic
state, end my fellow citizens as a result of the
controversy we hare our national ticket sus-
tained by a good majority. Cleveland and Ilend-
ricks have been elected president and vice presi-
dent of the United States, and have received the
vote of Indiana. Near to that we have the elec-
tion of our entire mate ticket, from governor t«
the close of the ticket. We have nine congress-
man out of thirteen, we have both branches of
the legislature, and that means that wo have
Mr. Y,.,.rtj,, \u25a0< also. We have a great result in
several counties of the stats. If this was not
a celebration ofour state victory, I would refer
to the glorious victory the Democrats have
achieved in Indianapolis. Of all the blows the
Democrats have received the loss of ilarion
county i* the hardest to them.

As a result of the national election I wish to
•ay to you that the value of public securities
have already advanced. Many ho do not thick
rightly said the effect of our victory would be to
reduce the value of United State*
securities, which we sea has not
been the effect of the election. Certain heresies
and mistaken opinions have prevailed. The He-
publicin party has been a party of less than half
the people, claiming mat they laon« ought to be
allowed to execute and administer the laws.
That heresy hits been rebuked. A certain let
of men is no longer to be allowed to control this
government. The doctrine of this country is
that the rule of the majority id to be respected,
and now the majority has caused itself to be un-
derstood, and no more will it be said that
one particular class . of men can
arrogate to themselves the government of
the country. Toe majority will rule, and when
the balance shall turn to the Republican party,
aud that party shall have a majority, we tkall re-
spect that expression of the people will. Some-
how the Republicans did not get as much money
as usual to u.-e in the election in Indiana.and the
result was left to the best judgment of the peo-
ple. We see the result; we covered
the whole earth. It has been decided
the people are capable of managing
their own election*, and from this
time a United States marshal is not to deputize
any secret agents to interfere with our election*.
Shortly before the election in this city certain
gentlemen addressed a note to the United States
marshal. They wanted United States marshals
in this city, where for many years there had been
no disturbance at any election, and where the
marshal had been admonished there was abso-
lute quiet at the elections. Yet these gentle-
men asked the appointment of deputy marshals.
1 will read the names of the gentle-
men who have become immortal,
because they have thrown approach
on the good name of the city of Indians
Upon their petition the marshals were appointed,
how many and who we do not know. They
came into our midst secret agents to carry out
schemes unknown to the citizens of the commun-
ity, but the people so bore themselves on elec-
tion day that not I single marshal dare to show
bis head, But they were there to rule over you,

and to strike you down. Ihope to see all laws
allowing any such abuse of power
wiped from the statute books of a
free people. I want to see them return
when in effect the people willgovern themselves,
There never has been in Indiana a canvas in
which there has been no much slander, scurllltj
and untruths. It has been tilled with charge!
not sustained by any fact. I never, M far as I
was concerned, turned to the right or to the ieft
because of them. 1 knew that many things thai
were being said against myself, about my toy.
alty, about my devotion to the country,
were understood by the people. We
have learned In this contest that truth it
stronger than lies, and the party that aeteaftei
reaches power will reach it by truth and not by
lies. The Democratic party, Ibelieve, willcome
into power. It sincerely desires reform. The
watchword of the party in the contest, as In the
contest of eight years ago with Tilden and Hen-
dricks, has been reform, executive, administra-
tive and revenue reform, honest construction of
the laws and an honest administration of them
The revenues now collected exceed the wants
of an economical administration by eighly-flv«
million. Dccause of this the Democrats say let
there be a revenue reform. Let that reform con-
sist in part in a reduction of taxation. It is not
potent to every man that there ought to be a re-
form here. The Democratic party this year came
before the country with a clear and straightfor-
ward statement of the reform they Intend to ac-
complish. In the national platform they de-
clared what they would have. It was:

First —That taxation shall not exceed the
wants of the government economically admin-
istrated.

Second Taxation shall be for public purposes
only, and not private gain or advantage.

Third— the adjustment care shall be taken
to neither hurt labor nor harm capital.

Fourth —Taxation shall be heaviest on articles
of luxury and lightest on articles of necessity.

When a: the great convention at Chicago this
banner was put into the hands of Cleveland and
llendncks, we took it to carry before
the people, to rise and' fall with this glorious
banner. That banner I have carried over Indi-
ana. Wherever I have gone I hare preached
that as the true doctrine of the spirit of taxa-
tion, and the result has been four, five or six
thousand Democratic majority in Indiana. This*
is our doctrine on the subject of taxation, and it
is right that the people should understand
this question. My countrymen, I cannot
express to yon under how much,
and how great an obligation I feel to you. Idid
not desire the nomination for vice president; it
became my duty to accept. Iwent ax far as I
could over the state and spoke to the people
frankly, as I have always spoken on public ques-
tions, and to you and the men, women and
children who are at home Itender my heartfelt
thanks on this day.
» Following Mr. Uendrlcks, Governor elect Gray
made ashort speech, in which be ftald: "The
time is near at hand when the Democratic party
will have an opportunity to carry out its reforms.
The plea is put up, will we tarn the Republican
office holders out. Of course we will. This has
been a contest between the parties.
The Republican party, in it!
twenty-four years lease of power
has filled all places with Republicans, and when,
the Democratic party obtains power on the
fourth of March next we will"''expect that from
that time as rapidly at possible the offices will
be filledwith Democrats. I don't expect that all
the Republican officeholders will be turned oat.
There may be some some widow women hold-
ing second class 'postofllces that will not be
disturbed, bet these big fellows who have made
money by fostering monopolies. To these Iex-
pect the Democratic administration to* Bay:
"Pack your grip sack, get your Saratoga trauks
ready, yon may go tc the cottage by the sea for
a while, or ifyour health is not good you may
go to Europe, or ifyou don't want to do that,
you may take Horace Greely'e advice and go
west. When we want you again we will send
for yon."

Other addresses were made by local speakers.
Neither Mr. Voorhees nor McDonald spoke. At
night there was a torchlight procession, which
Mr. Ilendricks reviewed from a stand on Wash-
ington street. There was a great crowd on the
street, and much enthusiasm. Everything
passed off in good order.

"Drink, pretty creature, drink," *little
at a time, ani you will relieve yourcold, and
not rack your chest and lunes to pieces, and
keep everybody else In a state of agitation.
you surely ought to spend a quarter fora
bottle of D. Bull's Cough Syrup. Itwillpay I

The New Cardinals
Roms, Nov. 10.— following »re the

names of eight of the nine new cardinals
announced by the pope at the consistory to-
day: Garglbauer, archbishop of Vienna j

Gonzalez Y. Diaz, Luwan, archbishop ol
Seville, Spain ; Celesia, archbishop of Pal-
ermo, Maasia Venerable, African missionary
at Merosl; Gori, secretary conslstorlal con-
gregation; Lauren zl, assessor of the holy
office; Mosotte, secretary of the congrega-
tion of bishops and regulars; Yerga, secre-
tary of the congregation ofthe council :",


